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In the introduction of Desmond and Mpho Tutu’s book “The Path of Forgiveness,” Archbishop Desmond Tutu
talks about a little girl whose father had been brutally killed in Apartheid South Africa. He had been stabbed 43
times. Acid had been poured on his face. One of his hands had been cut off.
The girl grew up without a father, and as a young adult she stepped forward to the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission in the wake of the collapse of apartheid. She said that she wanted to know who had killed her father. She wanted to know who it was.
So that she could forgive them.
Such a spirit of grace baffled even a Nobel Peace Prize winner. It’s unbelievable isn’t it?

Tutu maintains that forgiveness is absolutely necessary for us as a people. Without forgiveness we don’t just
leave others in chains, but we leave ourselves in chains. His new book, co-written with his daughter Mpho, details a simple, approachable, and realistic template for forgiveness. First, you tell the story. Second, you name
the hurt. Then you grant forgiveness. And then you decide whether to renew or release the relationship.
It’s a process which can help a daughter whose father was brutalized, and it’s a process which can help us navigate the small and not-so-small matters which we carry around with us.
This summer, I invite you to read the book, and join us on one or more of the evenings when we’ll discuss it. The
book is divided into three parts, and we’ll discuss a part on each of the three nights we meet at Starbucks.
It’s been my belief for many years now that churches which grow contain people who are spiritually growing.
Coming to grips with forgiveness is crucial for anyone wanting to follow Jesus and bloom spiritually.
Come, and join us,
Fr. Rick
July 16, 7PM at the Bernardsville Starbucks July 30, 7PM at the Bernardsville Starbucks August 13, 7PM at the
Bernardsville

Summer Sunday Services
Rite I 8:00am
Rite II 9:15am
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Stewardship
“Where do you see Jesus?” is the question Rick has asked us to look at while we are in Bland County, Virginia
for this year’s Appalachian Service Project. As I pack my clothes, tools and everything else I might need, it got
me thinking to how I see Jesus here at St. Mark’s in the preparation for our mission. I see it in your stewardship
and support for us taking the trip. Whether you invested in ASP stock, bought apple or cherry pies at Thanksgiving, or sunny plants to brighten the day from the plant sale, your generosity and goodwill has enabled us to
make the trip down to Virginia to repair and restore homes. I see Jesus in the expanding supportive network

from our amazing community at St. Mark’s, together with families and friends, and St. Martin’s of Bridgewater all with a common purpose to help those in need in Appalachia. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for
your nourishing spirit.
With thanks and blessings,
Jenny Phillips
Stewardship

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS
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St. Mark’s Youth and Adult
ASP Volunteers Travel to
Bland County, Virginia
After months of preparing, training and fundraising the time has finally
come for our group of 13 youth and adults to serve five families in the
Bland County, Virginia area, as part of the Appalachian Service Project.
Thanks to the generosity of so many, our group raised over $11,000 to
support our mission trip to Appalachia. This year ASP stock sales (the primary way we fund our trip) as well as the proceeds from the plant sale
DOUBLED. If you purchased stock, bought chocolate bars or plants –
THANK YOU!
Did you know that the actual cost per volunteer to participate in this mission project is excess of $800? Each volunteer is
asked to either pay $500 or sell personal stock to reach that level. The remaining is reliant on fundraising efforts.
As you read this article our group will already be in Bland County, Virginia. Be sure to check the St. Mark’s Facebook page
for daily updates on our trip. If you bought stock to support our efforts you should be receiving daily email updates.
When we return there will be numerous stories and memories to share.
Again thank you for your support and prayers.
Colin Buesser, Emma Hale, Chuck Knill, Dawn Knill, Marliese Knill, Camryn Lowndes, Rick Morley, Jim Nishimura, Jane
Nishimura, Jenny Phillips, Warren Phillips, Glen West, and Jeanne Wyatt

Fellowship News for July
Welcome Summer! And welcome out-door “coffee hour” following the 9:15 am Sunday service. If you would be so kind
as to host 1 Sunday, please read on:
Please sign up on the bulletin board sign-up sheet in the “Link” area between the church and the hall
What you bring:
2 large jugs of iced tea (any kind, your choice)
2 half gallons of lemonade (or juice of choice)
Cookies or donut holes or pretzels (use your imagination)
We furnish:
Cups, napkins (look in the tall kitchen pantry cupboard for cups, and in a lower cupboard for napkins)
Card tables and plastic wipe-off table cloths
Serving baskets if you wish (in tall pantry cupboard in the kitchen)
What to do:
Bring out card tables from the “cleaning closet” in the narthex
2 plastic table cloths are in there too
Set up on the front patio (outside the main church doors)
Use a trash basket from the narthex
Pour iced tea and juice following the service.
After the event, please return all items to their closet/kitchen home. If weather is rainy, feel free to set up a long table in
the upstairs hall. Please take the trash bag down to the dumpster.
Thank you for “nourishing” your church family this summer, not only with food, but with fellowship.
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July 4th Ribs for the Food Bank
Thanks to all of your many donations, we were able to deliver 80 packs of Tony
Roma ribs to the Food Bank for distribution to their clients for the 4th of July. A
really wonderful result for this first-time initiative—thank you to Jim Lunny for
organizing!

Jim Lunny, Melissa Ortega, and Mo Ortiz

Jim Lunny, Marie Scannell,
and John Watt of the Food
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Fr. Rick leading a worship service at Fellowship Village. Rick leads a regular monthly service
for the Episcopalians at Fellowship, and then also leads another more ecumenical service in
their assisted living area every few months.

Fr. Rick scoops ice cream for the Ridge High graduating class of 2015 following graduation
rehearsal. Rick also chaperoned the Graduation Bash with the graduates at The FunPlex till
4:30AM the next day! Meg Jewson is on the Bash Committee too, and Rick reports that she
looked far more awake than he did by the end of the night!
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God's Living Garden
There’s been lots of progress on our joint Conover churches garden in Bernardsville since we broke
ground in mid-April. Most of the plants are planted and sprouting! We’re looking at maintenance
and harvesting over the summer and early Fall. You do NOT need to be an experienced gardener to
come and help with what will mostly be a little weeding and watering……….sunshine and fellowship!
Each of our 4 parishes has one week monthly assigned to us for garden upkeep.
Here are St. Mark’s dates:
Saturday, July 18 through Friday, July 24
Saturday, August 15 through Friday, August 21
Saturday, September 12 through Friday, September 18
Please let us know (Jan Williams at rjwillia@verizon.net or Tracey Tuthill at
gooserocks5@gmail.com) if you can help out during any of these weeks. Kids and teens welcome!
Thanks for your support.

Things are really coming along at our two "giving gardens" -- at the Bernardsville Community Garden and at
the Boudinot Estate here in town. Thanks to a lot of wonderful volunteers, both sites are fully planted, and
we've already made a couple of deliveries of greens and herbs to the Food Pantry in Bernardsville and to the
Somerset County Food Bank. For now you can help us keep up with watering and weeding and we'll soon be
harvesting all types of fresh veggies and herbs in greater quantities.
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St Mark’s Solar Panels Part 1
Overview and History
Anyone driving through Basking Ridge on South Finley Ave. can’t help but notice the solar panels on the roof
of St. Mark’s. We’re known as “the Church with the solar panels,” but not everyone at St. Mark’s knows the
history of our solar panels, how much they cost us, and what benefits we get from them.
Over the next couple of months in the Lion’s Roar we’ll be sharing an overview and history of St. Mark’s
solar infrastructure; its financial, energy, and environmental performance, technology advances, and the
future of solar and renewable energy.
In April of 2006 the 198 115-watt Evergreen solar panels installed on the Sanctuary roof by Sun Farm
Network were turned on and started generating electricity. The panels were designed to generate roughly
23,000 KWHrs per year or approximately 50% of our electrical power needs in 2006.
The total cost of all the equipment (solar panels, inverter, and transformer), design, installation, and 20 years
of support was $211,467.
St. Mark’s paid $0 as a result of:
1. Receiving a NJ Clean Energy Rebate Credit of $108,549,
2. Selling 20 years’ worth of Solar Renewable Energy Certificates (SRECs) for $48,870
and
3 Committing to purchase Sun Farm Network electrical power at 90% of what we would have paid
JCP&L for the same power, up to a total power purchase of $54,047 or for 20 years, whichever
comes first.
As of May 1, 2015 we are 9 years into the 20 year term and our outstanding balance of solar energy purchases is approximately $39,000. Receiving a 10% savings on 50% of our power needs results in about a 5% overall savings to St. Mark’s. To date we have saved approximately $2,678 with this arrangement.
The arrangement can be thought of as St. Mark’s hosting the solar infrastructure for Sun Farm Network, for
which we receive a benefit of 10% off a portion of our electrical needs. At the end of the 20 year term, or
when we have purchased $54,047 worth of power from Sun Farm Network, St. Mark’s will “own” the solar
infrastructure and receive 100% of the benefit of the power generated.

While so far the financial benefits to St Mark’s based on our $0 investment have been modest, our solar panels have made a significant contribution to our stewardship of the environment by reducing our carbon footprint. To date, we estimate that with our solar panels we have avoided 297,881 pounds of CO2 pollution,
and 269,475 pounds of coal consumption or 475 barrels of oil consumption.
Should you have additional questions about the history of our Solar Panels, please feel free to reach out to
Jeff Hooper, Teri Passarello, Carole Pasquale, Ann Millan or Martha Winter. Look for up-coming articles on
our Solar Panels in future editions of The Lion’s Roar.
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Warden’s Corner
Some of you may have attended our Parish meeting on June 7th.
The focus of the meeting was to provide an update on our plan
for our capital campaign. Chuck Knill, Co-chair of the committee
led the meeting, which included an introduction of the committee members, plans for renovations, facility improvements and
mortgage debt reduction. There was much discussion around
how we proceed, when we would proceed, how we would decide
on allocating the campaign funds, and also how we should discern this effort as a Parish. Much detail still needs to be worked
out. One of the primary goals is to alleviate the burden of a mortgage, which would loosen our ongoing tight budget and allow St.
Mark’s to expand its efforts in our outreach and community programs. As Senior Warden and a member of the committee, I fully
support this initiative. We expect that early 2016 will be our
launch timeframe for the campaign, with much parish input,
planning and discernment prior to any official program start.
As I typically do, I searched for a bible passage (this time about
debt) and was able to find a few (some interesting ones, no
doubt). But, then I thought - is this really about debt? I think
more about giving, as the purpose is campaign is to be more financially independent and focus more on our external giving.

Deuteronomy 8:18
But thou shalt remember the Lord thy God: for it is he that
giveth thee power to get wealth, that he may establish his covenant which he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day.
I have served on the Vestry numerous times. One thing I have
noticed is that my mindset is different depending whether I am
currently serving on the Vestry or not. Aside from all the activities, meetings, and discussions with parishioners, Vestry members have much more insight into our church finances, buildings
and grounds usage and needs, and most importantly, what we
can do to plan for a healthy future for St. Mark’s. Please start to
consider how you will support our capital campaign effort. And,
as you think about how you can give, remember where all of your
gifts really come from.
God’s Blessings,
Jim Martucci
Senior Warden
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2015 Vestry
Rector
The Rev. Richard M. C. Morley
Senior Warden
Jim Martucci 604-2256
Junior Warden Select
Bruce Walker 340-4634
Grounds
Kevin Larner 766-1218
Buildings
Martha Winter 953-2009
Outreach
Jan Williams 696-8480
Finance
Martha Heiner 973-224-7045
Stewardship
Jenny Phillips 630-0807
Christian Education/Youth Ministry
Ashley Balavoine 973-543-2327
Communications/Evangelisim
Bev Moore 732-809-1215
Fellowship
Anne Post 766-6621
Membership
Chris Marshall 350-3371
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus
Teri Passarello 696-0375
Treasurer
Buck Kirch 350-7129
Recording Treasurer
Doug Post 766-6621
Sunday School Director
John Lyga 766-5880
J2A Activities Coordinator
Jackie Taylor 221-0378
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July Birthdays
7/1
7/2
7/4
7/6
7/7
7/8

7/9
7/10

7/11
7/13
7/14
7/16
7/17
7/18
7/19
7/20
7/22
7/23
7/24
7/25
7/26
7/28
7/29
7/30

Laura Hubert
Aiden Murray
Sandy Gogerty
Joan Graff
David Eweka
William Snyder
Maddy Denechaud
Tim Keenan
Jeff West
Jessica Baker
Tom Defeo
Joseph Hughes
Sue Smith
Ruth Smith
Jane Morrell
Charlotte McCall
Robert Benthien
Addison Benthien
Gretchen DeCoste
Marylyn Stewart
Luke Ittycheria
Margaret Murphy
Michael Millan
Marty Urbas
Benjamin Larner
Evelyn Helmke
Austin Begg
Gerald Creighton
Caitlin Taylor
Jacob Wojnar
Jack Morrell
Chuck Knill
Peter Krell
Tim Opremcak
Mary Urbas
Bucky Menter
Warren Phillips
Meaghan Millan
Fred Burgerhoff
Annabelle Trucco
Stephen Woolford
Chip Campbell
Andrew Chipparullo
Ethan Licata
Maryanne Moreck
Hugo Balavoine
Sydney Spindler
Rick Morley
Mary Pavlini
Tim Campbell
Christine Thoma

BELLS, BEAUTIFUL BELLS!
If you were in church June 7th., (Rite 13 Sunday) you
heard some beautiful bell music performed by our
new bell group. I wanted to tell everyone that this
was an introductory group, none of whom had rung
a bell before last November. They were so excited
about their group and ringing that they named
themselves "St Mark's Kickin' Brass Bell Choir."
The point of this message is to tell you that anyone
who thinks they might like to learn how to ring can
and I would love to teach you. You don't have to be
able to read music. I mark all of the music and you
can do it; it is a lot of fun.
I led the group and that was new to me (I was told
you could hear me counting ~ what you do have to
be able to do ~ on the first piece). This group
operates on a 3 session model. The first session will
be from early September thru Christmas; the second
session from Christmas until Easter and the third
session from Easter until the end of school. We
practice for 45 minutes once a week. Adults,
teenagers, and kids from third grade up are welcome and we would love to have you join this group
for any or all of our sessions. We will find a practice
time that will accommodate the most people. Last
spring that was Monday at 7:00 pm. I am hoping
that we can do a Christmas Carol Ring and Sing for
Chelsea Assisted Living the 12th, 13th, or the
28th.of December. It would be a nice service project!
Please let me know if you are interested: carolepasquale@optonline.net, or 908-234-1936.

Anniversaries
7/2
7/3
7/4

David & Jackie Taylor
Gary & Eileen Ware
Tom & Jennifer Thompson
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ST. MARK’S FALL 2015 RUMMAGE SALE
SEPTEMBER 18TH AND 19th , 2015
SAVE THE DATES
GIVE OF YOUR TIME
SUPPORT ST. MARK’S 2ST FUND RAISER
SET UP: Saturday, September 12th at 9:30 am
SORT: Sunday, September 13th – Thursday, September 17th, 2015
DONATIONS: Accepted from Sunday 1:00 PM until Wednesday, Sept 16th
BAKE SALE: Baked good delivered Thurs PM or Fri/Sat AM
SALE: Friday, September 18th ( 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
Saturday, September 19th (9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
CLEAN UP: Saturday, September 19th – 2:30 PM
This is the second important fund raiser for St. Mark’s in 2015. We need significant
donations of your unwanted and un-used items to make this sale the best ever. Tell
you friends and family of the opportunity to donate their unwanted good to the St.
Mark’s Rummage Sale.
Please keep in mind the items we cannot accept:
Mattresses or box springs
Electronic equipment over 5 years old. No computer without hard drive, with chips older than Pentium or non-color
monitors. No dot matrix printers.
Baby equipment over 5 years old that are not to safety codes
Sporting equipment over 5 years old
Exercise equipment
Christmas tree stands
Suitcases without wheels
Analog TV, VHS Tapes or Cassettes
Books – only current novels, historical or children’s books. No text books, travel guides, manuals, magazines, encyclopedias.
Shoes – only in good condition. No worn out sneakers, please.
Toys - please bundle parts together
Men’s suits, men’s jackets and linens – please mark the size.

Please look for the sign up sheet and give of your time generously to make this another successful fund raiser for the church. We look forward to working with you
and sharing in the fellowship.
Harry Woods, Kit McLaughlin and Annabelle Wilmer
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St. Mark’s Episcopal Church
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Chapel @ 9am
Keansburg Soup
Kitchen

Thu

Fri

Sat

2

3

4

Ridge Oak
service, 10am

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

25

8am Rite I
9:15am Rite
II

8am Rite I
9:15am Rite
II
Healing Sunday
Dinner
Church,,5:30

19

8am Rite I
9:15am Rite
II

26

8am Rite I
9:15am Rite
II , Healing
Sunday
Dinner
Church,,5:30

Holly Manor
Service,
10:45am

Warden’s
Meeting,
6:15pm
Finance Mtg.,
7pm

20

Chapel @ 9am

Chapel @ 9am
Keansburg Soup
Kitchen

Book discussion, Starbucks,
7pm

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

31

Chapel @ 9am

Vestry Meeting, 7:30pm

27

Chapel @ 9am

Morristown
Soup Kitchen Book discus-

sion, Starbucks,
7pm
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July
Date
7/5/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)

Lay readers
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost
L&Ch Mary Urbas

Acolytes

John Wojnar

10:00 a.m. (HC) L&Ch Roger Conover
P&Ch Christian Luongo
LR2 Lauren Corson

7/12/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)

Ben Larner

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost –
Healing Service
L&Ch Jeff Hooper

10:00 a.m. (HC) L&Ch Lea O'Shea
P&Ch Emie Williams
LR 2 Jane Nishimura

7/19/2015
8:00 a.m. (HC)

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost
L&Ch Doug Post

9:15 a.m. (HC)

L&Ch Chuck Knill
P&Ch Dawn Knill
LR 2 Christine Thoma

07/26/15
8:00 a.m. (HC)
9:15 a.m. (HC)

Ushers

Norm Graff

Harry Woods
Jim Nishimura

Joe Layton

Boyd McKoane
Robert Phillips

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost – Healing Service
L&Ch Jackie Kahle
L&Ch MaryLea Schmidt
P&Ch Bill Schmidt
LR 2 Nancy Opremcak

Jim Martucci

John Wojnar
Jeremy Richardson Tim Opremcak
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